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ABSTRACT 

Informed consent is a complete explanation of medical or dental action addresed 

to pastients or their closest relations to obtain consent to be carried on patients. 

Based on preliminary research in RSUD dr.R. Soedarsono Kota Pasuruan there is 

incomplete filling informed consent form in operating room in January there are 

53 forms which 43 incomplete filling forms, in February there are 52 forms which   

43 incomplete filling forms and in March there are 53 forms which 38 incomplete 

filling forms. An incomplete filling informed consent maybe involved in legal action 

if there is a commit according to medical mistake from the patient’s family. This 

research aims to analyzed and arranged efforts to solved the problem of incomplete 

filling informed consent used brainstorming. This type of the research used 

qualitative and data collection used interviews, observation, documentation, 

questionnaries, and brainstorming. Based on the result and explanation of 

individual factors which contained knowledge and work experience was the staff 

with high knowlwdge and had work experience more than a year, psychology 

factors was the lack of the doctor who filled the informed consent and socialization 

had not been carried out evenly to the staffs related to completeness of informed 

consent, organization factors is there was no punishment and reward for fill the 

informed consent and there was no  jobdesc for the surgeon and the result of efforts 

to improve recommendations for incompleteness in filling informed consent in 

operating room was reminding the doctors at every meeting, asked the result of 

socialization related informed consent to the staffs who attended the socialization, 

the management departement immediately rebuked the doctor, knew the calculation 

of how much the completeness informed consent from each doctor, medical 

committee make surgeon jobdesc. 
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